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FACULTY
BULLETIN
Volume 17 October 2 0 , 1978 Number 1

Convocation To Be Held This Sunday
557 Students To Be
Recognized; Honorary
Degrees slated for 3

Some 212 transfer students are included in La Salle’s enrollment of 7,025 students this year. Three
of them (from left): Sr. Cecilia Chuyen, Sr. Ann Tran and Sr. Anne Le discuss their entrance to
La Salle College with John King, director of admissions, evening division and Brother F.
Christopher, F.S.C., coordinator, transfer and foreign admissions.

Urban Studies Center Schedules Orientation Meetings
Dr. Dennis Brunn, the new director of The
Urban Studies and Community Services Center,
is engaged in a series of orientation meetings
with leaders of neighborhood organizations in
Greater Germantown, West Oak Lane, Olney,
and Logan. In addition to maintaining the Cen
ter’s current programs, Dr. Brunn expects to
develop new programs of assistance and co
operation with the neighborhoods immediately
surrounding the college. Among the interests
Dr. Brunn brings to La Salle are communitybased economic development, programs aid
ing the unemployed and low-wage workers,
and projects developed by and for neighbor
hood women.
Dr. Brunn is assisting some La Salle stu
dents locate urban community action settings
which coincide with the students’ academic
interests. His own current research focuses on
the attitudes of Philadelphia social service

workers who are union members. He looks for
ward to meeting La Salle faculty and students
with special interest in urban problems and
urban community development.
Spencer Weston, coordinator of the Communiversity (non-credit courses offered to the
community), has announced a new series of
courses to begin October 23. Courses include:
Contemporary Film, Personal Leadership, Jazz
in the Swing Era, Nutrition, You and the Law,
Creative Writing, Hatha Yoga, and Democratic
Socialism. For more information, please call
951-1188.
Keith Mosley, Project Developer, continues
to provide technical assistance to a number of
community groups in Greater Germantown.
Neighborhood organizations needing help in
staff development, program evaluation, and
funding, should contact Mr. Mosley at the Urban
Studies Center.

New Master Plan For Higher Education To Be Discussed
Draft IV of the Master Plan for higher edu
cation in Pennsylvania was distributed in late
August, 1978. Public hearings will be held for
discussion of Draft IV on October 23, 1978 in
Pittsburgh; October 25 in Philadelphia; and
October 27 in Harrisburg.
The Master Plan as stated in Act 224, Sec
tion 1317 (F) October 18, 1972 “shall be for the
guidance of the Governor, the General As
sembly, and all institutions of higher education
financed wholly or in part from state appropri
ations.” The State Board of Education is re
sponsible for adoption of, and periodic review
of, the Master Plan.
Some of the topic areas in the Master Plan
of immediate importance to the independent

college are the following:
1. mission statement of the institution
2. regionalization issues
3. financial aid programs.
3.1 institutional assistance grants (IAG)
3.2 increased funding for PHEAA
3.3 financial aid for part-time students
3.4 other funding areas mentioned in
Master Plan
4. academic program review (implications)
5. access to counseling services
The above are of the more immediate im
portance to the independent college although
all policies and recommendations noted in the
topical list dated September 20, 1978 and pro
vided by the Pennsylvania Association of Col
leges and Universities are important.

Two prominent executives and the dean of
Manhattan College’s School of Business will be
honored at La Salle’s annual Fall Honors Con
vocation saluting “Academic Excellence in the
Profession of Business Administration” at 3:00
P.M. on Sunday (Oct. 22) in the College Union
Ballroom.
Receiving honorary doctor of laws degrees
will be Robert V. Trainer, president of the Roller
Bearing company of America; Charles E.
Stahlecker, chairman, chief executive officer,
and director of the Ritter Financial Corporation,
and Dr. Robert F. Vizza, dean of Manhattan
College’s School of Business.
Brother Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D., presi
dent of the college, will preside at the convo
cation at which some 557 men and women —
including 120 students from the Evening Divi
sion and Weekend College — will be honored
for academic excellence.
Dr. Joseph Sprissler, La Salle’s retired vice
president of business affairs and a member of
the college’s Board of Trustees, will sponsor
Trainer, a fellow board member, for his degree.
Dr. Bruce V. MacLeod, dean of business ad
ministration, will sponsor Stahlecker. Vizza’s
sponsor will be Dr. Joseph A. Kane, director of
the college’s masters in business administration
program.
Trainer, a graduate of St. Joseph’s College
and a U.S. Navy officer during World War II was
one of the charter members of La Salle’s Coun
cil of Presidents Associates. Long active in
charitable and civic affairs in Philadelphia,
he is also an official and director of a number
of subsidiary companies of the Roller Bearing
Company of America.
Stahlecker, a graduate of Villanova Univer
sity, has been chairman of La Salle’s Business
Advisory Council. A former secondary school
educator, he entered the consumer finance
industry in 1940. His civic interests include
membership on the Cardinal’s Committee of
the Laity and the Fellowship Commission.
Vizza, who earned his bachelor’s degree
from Pace College, an MBA from the City Uni
versity of New York, and doctorate from New
York University, served nine years as an exe
cutive in the field of sales management before
entering the academic profession. He has been
dean at Manhattan since 1967. Manhattan’s
School of Business is celebrating its 50th anni
versary in 1977-78.
Convocation participants are asked to
report for vesting by 2:30 P.M. on Oct. 22.

Special Services Program To
Assist Handicapped Students
La Salle has begun a new program, Special
Student Services, sponsored by the Campus Min
istry and directed by Brother David Pruszynski,
F.S.C., to assist disabled and handicapped stu
dents on a day-to-day basis.
The program is designed to help these
students become more independent and active
in the mainstream of campus life. Older students
will be encouraged to work with new students
to help them overcome some of the challenges
and difficulties that they will be facing during
their college careers.

Recent Administrative Appointments

Conferences
Cziraky, Dr. J. Sandor, associate professor,
history, attended the convention of the Organi
zation of American Historians in New York last
April and the National Congress of Civil War
Round Tables in Richmond, Virginia in Sept
ember.
Diehl, Dr. George K., associate professor,
chairman, fine arts, attended the conference
at “ Sugerloaf” on jazz and rock sponsored by
the American Studies Program of Temple Uni
versity last April.

Rev. Van Bird
Coordinator,
Community Aca
demic Opportunities
Program

Dr. Dennis Brunn
Director,
Urban Studies Center

Gerald Fitzgerald,F.S.
Internship,
Admissions Office

Mr. Gerald Johnson
Director of
Special Programs

Hoersch, Dr. Alice L., assistant professor,geo
logy, attended the Geological Society of America
and Geological Association of Canada Meet
ings in Toronto; the 43rd Annual Field Confer
ence of Pennsylvania Geologists, Inc., and the
Friends of Mineralogy, Pennsylvania Chapter,
Symposium on Sulfides.
Joglekar, Dr. Prafulla, assistant professor,
management, attended the Seminar on the
Economics of the Pharmaceutical Industry,
October 12-14 at Newark, New Jersey, co
sponsored by Rutgers University and The In
stitute of Health Economics and Social Studies.

Paul Scheiter, F.S.C.
Academic Coordina
tor, Computer Center

Mr. Joseph Yates
Coordinator,
Veterans’Affairs

Carl Clayton, F.S.C.
Director of
Campus Ministry

Margaret Kelly, R.S.M
Assistant
Campus Minister

Kerlin, Dr. Michael J., professor, philosophy,
attended a one week seminar in Airlie, Virginia
on “ Capitalism and Socialism” under a grant
from the American Enterprise Institute and the
religion department of Syracuse University.
Vogel, Robert M., instructor, education and
director of audiovisual services, attended the
National Conference in St. Louis for “ Experi
mental Education” and participated in special
interest groups for both higher education and
special education.

Workshops Conducted

Linda A. Lastowka
Head Basketball
Coach for Women

Marcia Miller
Telthorster
Assistant Director
of Resident Life

Frank Arricale
Manager of
Text Books

Eva M. Baier
N.D.S.L. Coordinator

Christopher, Brother Frank, F.S.C., coordinator,
Transfer and Foreign Admissions, served as
co-director of a workshop on Foreign Student
Admissions to U.S. Secondary Schools. The
workshop was sponsored by the New Jersey
Association of Independent Schools and was
held at the Peddie School, Hightstown, N.J. on
May 11, 1978.
Lawrence, Christe, director of Continuing Ed
ucation for Women, will present a workshop
entitled “ Reaching Out: Attracting and
Counseling Adult Women for Continuing
Education” at the annual state conference of
the Pennsylvania Personnel and Guidance
Association on October 27.
Schreiner, Frank J., and Weber, Shelley Marged,
of the Counseling Center will present a work
shop on “ Group Counseling for College
Students” at the Pennsylvania Personnel and
Guidance Association Conference on October
28.

Mary Jane Bransfield
Manager,
Campus Store

Linda Hofer
Director of
Food Services

Hugh Thomas
Director of
Physical Facilities

Peter W. Wescott
Director of
Duplicating and
Mail Services

Vogel, Robert M., instructor, English and
director of audiovisual services, conducted two
workshops as a guest lecturer for the Dean of
Student Affairs at Temple University. The topic
was “Group Processes in Educational Systems.”
Not Pictured —
Kathleen E. Schrader
Director of
Student Life
Charles Huntoon
Chairman, Insurance

Fred J. Foley Jr.
Director of
Development

Daniel Burke, F.S.C.,
Ph.D.
Director of
Deferred Giving

Dennis Durkin
Coordinator of
Cooperative
Education

Diane Bones
Affirmative Action
Coordinator

Lawrence Fan
Sports Information
Director

Francis X. Nolan
Chairman,
Real Estate

Point of View
By DANIEL CALLAHAN

When Friendship Calls,
Should Truth Answer?

This is reprinted with permission from The
Chronical of Higher Education, August 7,
1978, at the request of Brother Emery
Mollenhauer, F.S.C., Ph.D., provost.

A

I broke one of the few
remaining taboos of Western civilization. I
sought out and upbraided two friends from
another institution for having written, on
behalf of a colleague of theirs, highly misleading
letters of recommendation.
Their letters had been full of the usual praise—“a
brilliant and original mind,” “ an enormously prom
ising future,” “an innovative teacher,” and on and
on. They neglected an item or two, however. They
didn’t say that their colleague was utterly irresponsi
ble about meeting professional obligations, that he
was deceitful, and that he would try to exploit
anyone who crossed his path. I had to make that
discovery myself and live with the results.
“Didn’t you know about those things?” I asked
them.
“ Well . . . uh . . . yes . . . uh . . . we actually
did,” they answered more or less in unison, “and I
guess we should have said something.”
“ Why didn’t you?” I inquired.
What came through from the sheepish mumbling
was a familiar-enough story. Their colleague had
just been denied tenure, and they felt the need to be
kindly and helpful. To him, of course, not to me.
The only item unusual about this story is that I
took the trouble to track down and confront the
writers of the letters. Maybe, I hoped, they
wouldn’t do it again in behalf of some other col
league at the expense of some other pigeon. But
there was nothing unique about that kind of letter.
I am not predisposed to be overly cynical about
the motives of those who write such missives. The
rationale in most cases involves a desire to help
those who need help (jobs, money, promotion) and
a profound distaste for saying things that might hurt
someone else. (There is something equally suspi
cious about the occasional letter that tears someone
apart, mind, character, and body.)
Of course, in addition to a general unwillingness
to hurt others, there is the usual garden-variety
range of other motives. Professors like to see their
students get jobs. Colleagues don’t want to see their
friends denied tenure, especially these days. Old
pals try to help each other win fellowships. Nothing
new there, and, I suppose, nothing likely to bring
down the Temple of Truth around our ears.
Nonetheless, there are some serious and littleexamined issues lurking behind the scenes (I leave
entirely aside here the legal problems). From a
random polling of my own colleagues and others,
three general moralities seem common. The first
holds a principle of “do no harm.” Say everything
good you can think of, but nothing bad. If there are
doubts to be expressed, do so by the shading of
your language of praise, allowing the shrewd to read
between the lines. Turn all deficits into assets
(“Professor Allen has published very little because
of his selfless dedication to teaching” ; “though
some find Morgan’s style acerbic, I admire his
bluntness”). Above all, try to point out as-yetunrealized potential. A variant posture (to lend an
air of credibility) is to point out the weaknesses, but
in such a way that they are made to seem slight and
inconsequential.
A second morality holds that if you cannot write a
good, helpful letter, you either ought to say so to
the petitioner or, more delicately, you ought strong
ly to suggest that someone else—anyone else—
might be a better reference. Those who espouse this
morality often argue that it would be at least nasty,
and perhaps ethically wrong, to agree graciously to
write a letter that one privately knows will be
harmful. After all, we are usually asked to write
letters by those who hope or expect we will speak
well of them. Why else would they have asked us in
the first place?
A third morality holds that we should write or
speak the full truth. Detail the good and the bad, the
assets and the deficits, the virtues and vices. Above
all, have the courage to make forthright and decisive
judgments with nothing between the lines and no
ambiguous conclusions. The most harsh variant of
this view entails a willingness to write quite negative
letters even about those who had the poor judgment
to select you, their friend and beloved teacher, in
the first place.
What should be clear about each of these moral
ities is that they select one of many possible virtues
and give that virtue priority. For some, friendship
and loyalty to colleagues and students are more
important virtues than truth-telling; one should not
egregiously lie, but one should try to help others
c o u p l e o f y ea rs a go
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along. For others, candor is a higher virtue, particu
larly when, out of an unwillingness to injure an
other, one is prepared openly to confess that one
cannot give much praise and that a letter should be
sought from someone else. For still others, the
naked truth is all-important, even if it does harm.
While each of these moralities has its good, even
edifying side, each is open to parody and excess.
An excess of kindliness can victimize others, as I
was once victimized. An unwillingness to write
letters about flawed and dubious candidates can be
an evasion of responsibility to others^ A fetish about
the full truth can mask an indifference to individual
lives and fates.
To whom do we owe what, when we write letters
or, more broadly, when we serve as a reference?
There are a number of possible obligations, each
with a claim upon us. Surely we owe something to
our profession or field: that its standards be high,
that it not tolerate the inept, much less outright
malpractitioners, and that it work to serve the
general good rather than the self-interests of its
practitioners. There is also a claim upon us by those
who will have to live with the consequences of what
we say. It seems to me to be fundamentally wrong
to foist upon others a poor colleague; basically
unjust to promote the cause of a mediocre student at
the likely expense of others far more qualified, say,
for graduate work or for a job; and a major
disservice to any version of truth to conceal facts
about someone likely to make the lives of others
miserable.

realize that they have private needs, fears, and
desperations, as do our friends. We are just un
aware of them. At the least, then, we have an
obligation not to take advantage of our power, and a
duty, I believe, to empathize even with those who
may be relative strangers to us.
How nice it would be to formulate and live by
some simple principle of justice. That all, friends or
strangers, should be treated alike. Or that we should
write stronger letters for the least-well-off. Or that
only merit counts. I offer no such principle. Of
course one should be fair, and truthful, and wellintentioned. But that does not tell us very much.
Instead, let me offer a rough set of moral criteria:
►Thou shalt not conceal from others any charac
ter or personality traits likely to make the lives of
others unhappy (although thou may soft-pedal those
quirks that others can learn to live with).
► Thou shalt not so over-praise talents and prom
ise that others are competitively placed at an unfair
disadvantage (though one may go out of one’s way
to make the best case possible).
► Thou shalt openly confess, and elaborate upon,
the fact thou art writing in behalf of a friend (though
one may, I suppose, be allowed rhetorically to
downplay the sway of such friendship on one’s
objective judgment).
►Thou shalt not agree to write letters that thou
knowest will be downright harmful without veiling
the person in advance or giving the person a chance
to find an alternative reference (though one may be
prepared to negotiate just what one will and will not
say).
h e m o st t r o u b l e s o m e q u e s t io n con
► Thou shalt not write letters to others of a kind
cerns our obligations to those who ask us
thou wouldst not want to receive from them about
to serve as a reference. It is particularly
one of their candidates (though you may—for the
hard to develop a general principle. Some
Golden Rule cuts two ways—give some thought to
will be old friends, many of whom will have helped
writing in behalf of others the kind of letter you
us along the way (sometimes by writing letters in
would hope others would write in your behalf or
our behalf). Some will have revealed to us in trust
those of your candidates).
serious flaws not noted by others. Is one simply
► Thou shalt not write ambiguously (though you
supposed to ignore all of those human bonds in the
may choose your words carefully, express ambiva
name of such abstractions as “the university,” “the
lence, and recognize the occasional value of indirect
profession,” or “the truth” ?
and elliptical statements).
At the other extreme, however, are students
►Thou shalt not deceive thyself into thinking
whom we barely know, or colleagues who have
that thine own evasions and omissions are accept
been acquaintances but never friends, or those who,
able because of the possibility that someone else
because of our position or status, must call upon us
will write a more honest letter (though one need not
for a reference whether they prefer to do so or not.
feel obliged to say every terrible thing one can think
What do we owe them? It is tempting to say we owe
of simply because others might fail to mention
them little, that in those cases we should worry
them).
much more about the consequences of our recom
►Thou shalt not consider thyself a moral hero
mendations for the lives of others, about upholding
either for undertaking the writing of letters of
the standards of our profession, and about the
reference or for undergoing the ethical struggle of
splendid virtues of truth and full disclosure. (I am
trying to do good in all directions at once (though
reflecting here my own tendencies in such cases.)
one deserves at least an annual raise because of the
That is a bit too easy. What marks most such
tedium of it all).
relationships is a great disparity of power. They call
upon us either because they hope we will speak well
Daniel Callahan is director o f the Hastings Center of
of them and need to have such a hope, or because
the Institute o f Society, Ethics and the Life Sciences
they have few others they can turn to. We have the
in Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y. He is also, with Sispower—and we know it and they know it. More
sela Bok, co-director of the center's national study o f
over, if we have any imagination whatever, we will
the teaching o f ethics in American higher education.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Men’s Soccer: Philadelphia College of
Textiles & Sciences (Away 2:00 P.M.) ........... October 21
Academic Convocation ........................................................ October 22
Lecture: George Gerbner, “ The Age of Television”
(CU Theatre, 12:30 P.M.) ................................ October 24
Women’s Volleyball: Lehigh & Ursinus
(Away 6:00 P.M.) ............................................. October 24
Women’s Field Hockey: Swarthmore (Away 4:00 P.M.) .. . October 24
Women’s Tennis: Delaware CC (Away 4:00 P.M.) ............. October 24
Women’s Volleyball: Kean and Glassboro
(Home 6:00 P.M.) ............................................. October 25
Men’s Soccer: Haverford (Away 3:30 P.M.) ....................... October 25
Women’s Field Hockey: Lehigh (Away 4:00 P.M.) ............. October 26
Women’s Tennis: Cheyney (Home 4:00 P.M.) .................... October 26
Lecture: Carl Madden, “ The Business Community and the
Emerging International City”
(CU Theatre 7:30 P.M.) .................................. October 27
Men’s Cross Country: IC4A’s ............................................... October 27
Men’s Soccer: Hofstra (Away 12:00 P.M.) ......................... October 28
Mid-Semester Holiday .......................................................... October 30
Women’s Volleyball: Bryn Mawr & Drexel
(Away 4:00 P.M.) ............................................. October 31
Women’s Field Hockey: Drexel (Home 3:00 P.M.) ............. October 31
Women’s Tennis: Glassboro (Away 3:30 P.M.) .................. October 31
Women’s Volleyball: Cabrini (Away 7:00 P .M .).............. November 1
Mid-semester grades due (Day and E ve n in g )................ November 1
Men’s Soccer: West Chester (Home 2:00 P.M.) ............. November 1
Men’s Cross Country: ECC Championship .................... November 2
Men’s Soccer: Rider (Away 11:00 A.M.) ......................... November 4
Women’s Tennis: Drexel (Away 3:00 P.M.) .................... November 7
Men’s Soccer: Villanova (Home 2:00 P.M.) .................... November 8
Last day for withdrawing from courses ......................... November 8
Men’s Cross Country: NCAA District II Qualifying ....... November 11
Day School & Evening Division:
Thanksgiving Holiday ........................... November 23 - 24
Men’s Basketball: Bucknell (Palestra, 7:00 P.M.) ........... November 29
Lecture: Felix Rohatyn, “ The Business Community and the
Emerging International City”
(CU Theatre, 7:30 P.M.) ............
December 1
Men’s Basketball: Kentucky (Away, 7:30 P .M .).............. December 2
Men’s Swimming: Monmouth (Away, 2:00 P.M.) ........... December 2

Concert: The Concerto Soloists of Philadelphia
(CU Theatre, 3:00 P.M.) ............................... December 3
Men’s Basketball: Duke (Away 7:30 P.M.) ...................... December 5
Women’s Swimming: Swarthmore
(Away 4:00 P.M.) ......................................... December 5
Men’s Swimming: East Stroudsburg
(Away 4:00 P.M.) ......................................... December 6
Men’s Basketball: Delaware (Away 8:00 P.M.) ............... December 7
Men’s Basketball: Penn (Palestra, 8:00 P.M.) ................ December 9
Men’s Swimming: Maryland (Home 2:00 P.M.) ............... December 9
Women’s Basketball: Trenton (Away 6:30 P.M.) ......... December 12
Women’s Swimming: Trenton (Away 7:00 P.M.) .......... December 12
Women’s Swimming: Glassboro (Away 4:00 P.M.) ....... December 14
Classes end for fall semester ........................................... December 14
Final Examinations .................................................... December 15 - 21

IMPORTANT SPRING DATES:
On Campus Registration (9:00 A.M. to Noon) ................. January 8 - 9
Residence Halls o p e n ............................................................ January 14
Beginning of classes............................................................. January 15
Last day for change of roster or removal of “ I” grades .. . .January 19
Mid-semester holiday ............................................................ March 5 - 9
Mid-semester grades due ...................................................... . March 13
Last day for withdrawal from courses .................................... March 17
Easter recess begins at 10:15 P.M.............................................. April 12
Classes resume at 8:30 A.M......................................................... April 17
PHT Ceremony (Chapel and CU Ballroom, 6:30 P .M .)........... April 22
Classes end for spring sem ester............................................... April 27
Final Examinations ...................................................... April 30 - May 4
Baccalaureate Mass
(Basilica of SS Peter and Paul, 3:00 P.M.) ........... May 12
Commencement Exercises
(Civic Center/Convention Hall, 3:00 P.M.) ........... May 13

Guest Appearances:
Brooks, Dr. Victor D., associate professor,
psychology, will complete his postdoctoral
course in anxiety and depression at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania this December. He has
been invited to participate in a seminar on de
pression at the University of Edinburgh Scotland
next January. He read the following papers:
“The Effect of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 on
Psychological Testing in Industry,” at the In
dustrial Relations Seminar at Cornell Univer
sity in New York City on September 15; “How
to Recognize Problem Employees and the Em
ployees with a Problem,” at the Department of
Labor Seminar for Middle Managers in the
Government at Washington, D.C. September 22,
and “ The Impact of Status on the Worker,” at a
seminar for middle managers in the Federal
Government service, Atlantic City on August 29.
Christopher, Brother Frank, F.S.C., will act as
co-director of a panel for newcomers to the
field of foreign student admissions at the An
nual Regional Conference of the National As
sociation for Foreign Student Affairs (NAFSA)
to be held at Wilson College, Chambersburg,
Pa., November 9-12.
Diehl, Dr. George K., associate professor,
chairman, fine arts, was musicologist in resi
dence at Skidmore College (Saratoga Springs,
N.Y.), conducting seminars fo r the Allen’s Lane
Festival of the Arts and lectured on the con
certs of the Philadelphia Orchestra at the
Saratoga Performing Arts Center in August.
Dr. Diehl was also a guest on the Ralph Collier
Show (WFLN) last April and this September he
commenced his ninth year as intermission host
for the internationally broadcast concerts of
the world renowned Philadelphia Orchestra.
Ellis, Brother Patrick, F.S.C., Ph.D., president
and professor, English will give the address at
the area kick-off of the Foundation for Inde
pendent Colleges, November 13. Brother Ellis
served on the committee planning Cardinal
Krol’s 25th anniversary as a Bishop and ad
dressed the Lion’s Club of Germantown on
October 3. He will also serve on the personnel
committee of the Pennsylvania Association of
Colleges and Universities.
Hennessy, Dr. Arthur L., associate professor,
history, visited the People’s Republic of China
for two weeks this summer. The trip included a
tour of south China centering in Kwangchow
(Canton) and the Province of Kwangtung. Dr.
Hennessy also visited Seoul, Korea and the
Portuguese colony of Macao. In Hong Kong he
gave a talk at The True Light Girl’s Middle School
on educational opportunities in the U.S. Last
April he was a commentator on a paper entitled
“ Jesuits in 17th Century China” fo r the Middle
Atlantic Association of Catholic Colleges which
met in Washington, D.C.
Joglekar, Dr. Prafulla, assistant professor,
management, did a consulting project with the
Industrial Valley Bank during the summer and
has obtained a grant from Smith Kline Cor
poration to study the literature on cost-benefits
of therapy.
Katz, Paul, swim coach, took first place in the
50 meter butterfly event at the 1978 National
Long Course Masters Swimming Champion
ships held at Brown University. The new Ex
plorer swim mentor recorded a time of 27.4
seconds en route to his victory.
Labunka, Dr. Miroslav spent five weeks during
the summer in Rome, Italy as lecturer and
scholar-in-residence at the Ukrainian Catholic
University of St. Clement the Pope. He delivered
the Inaugural Address of the 1978 Summer
Session and taught a course on “The Ukrainian
Annals and Chronicles: A Survey” . Dr. Labunka
spent two weeks at Sarcelles near Paris, France
where he was invited to work at the editorial
office of the Ukrainian Encyclopedia and also
delivered several lectures at the Ukrainian Free

University in Munich, Germany. In addition he
presented a paper on “ Galicia-Volynia as Suc
cessor State of Kiev” at the Annual Conference
of the Canadian Association of Slavists last
May and served as commentator for the paper
presented by professor Franz A.J. Szabo, Uni
versity of Toronto, at the Annual Meeting of the
Canadian Historical Association, held in Lon
don, Ontario at the same time.
Lashchyk, Dr. Eugene M., associate professor,
philosophy, participated in the Poster session
in August at the 16th World Congress of Philo
sophy in Dusseldorf, West Germany defending
the thesis that scientific theories can be as
sessed on a rational basis. Dr. Lashchyk also
had a paper entitled "A Rational Reconstruction
of Kuhn’s Model of Rationality” accepted for
the Proceedings of the 16th World Congress
of Philosophy.
Lyons, Robert S., Jr., director, News Bureau,
served as one of the judges for the annual pub
lications awards competition sponsored by the
Pennsylvania Hospital Association’s Public
Relations Society.
McCloskey, John L., vice president for public
affairs, served as a member of the Board of
Education to Work Council of Philadelphia, Inc.,
in the spring of 1978 and as a member of the
Finance Committee of Education to Work
Council of Philadelphia in the fall of 1978. Mr.
McCloskey has also been named a member of
the Nominating Committee of the Board of
Catholic Charities and the Nominating Com
mittee of the Middle Atlantic District Council
II of the Council for Advancement and Support
of Education.
McGonigle, Stephen, associate director of ad
missions, was the guest speaker at the Annual
Academic Awards Convocation at Archbishop
Wood H.S. for Boys on October 6.
Molyneaux, Brother Gerard, F.S.C., Ph.D. as
sistant professor, English, addressed the Colloquim on Modern Literature at West Virginia
University in September. The topic was “ Images
of the Grotesque in Orson Welles’ Citizen
Kane.”
Naughton, Dr. E. Russell, professor, philos
ophy, took part in a panel discussion on the
religious basis of ethical judgements for the
medical students at Thomas Jefferson Univer
sity. Other participants were Rabbi Frank of
La Salle, Professor Williamson of Ursinus, Fr.
Jennemann of St. Joseph’s, and Dr. Su Haines
of Jefferson. Professor Naughton also gave a
talk on “Thomas Merton and Eastern Thought”
in the Franciscan Fathers’ workshop on Thomas
Merton held at Rye Beach, N.H. last June.
Perfecky, Dr. George A., associate professor,
foreign languages, was an associate of the
Russian and East European Center at the Uni
versity of Illinois (Urbana-Champaign) during
the summer.

Recent Publications
Kerlin, Dr. Michael K., professor, philosophy,
had a review of Richard Bernstein’s Restructur
ing Political and Social Theory published in the
July issue of “The Thomist.”
Mittal, Dr. Mahesh C., assistant professor,
mathematical sciences, has had his article
“ Recognition of Spoken Words and Phrases in
Multitalker Environment Using Syntactic Meth
ods” published in IEEE Transactions on Com
puters, Vol. C-27, May, 1978.
Mooney, Dr. Joseph P., professor, economics,
has had an article entitled “The Gap Between
Rich and Poor Nations — Forget It?” accepted
for publication by Agenda, a monthly publi
cation of the Agency for International Develop
ment, U.S. Department of State.
Perfecky, Dr. George A., associate professor,
foreign languages, has had a review of M.L.
Podvez’ ko and M.l. Balia’s Anhlo-ukrains’ kyj
slovnyk (English-Ukrainian Dictionary) pub
lished in Slavic and East European Journal,
Winter, 1978 and a review of C.M. Kitch Faith’s
The Literary Style of Epifanij Premudryj: Pletenie sloves accepted for publication in the
Slavic and East European Journal, Spring, 1979.
He has also written the introduction, commen
tary and translated fragments of The Anthology
of 17th and 18th Century Ukranian Literature
being published by the University of Michigan.
In addition Dr. Perfecky has had an article
entitled “ Kho bahato daje, z toho bahato j
vymahajet’ sja" accepted for publication in
Sucasnist’, Munich, 1979.
Valen, Nanine, lecturer (part-time), English,
will have her poetry appear in the forthcoming
issue of West Branch, published by Bucknell
University. In addition “The Evil Weed” from
The Drac: French Tales of Dragons and De
mons (co-author Felice Holman, Scribner’s
1975) called one of the “ Outstanding Children’s
Books of the Year” by the New York Times is
featured in the October issue of Children’s
Digest.
Weinstein, Dr. Minna F., professor, history, has
had her article “ Reconstructing Our Past: Re
flections on Tudor Women” published in the
International Journal of Women’s Studies,
Spring, 1978.

Books Published
Valen, Nanine, lecturer, English, will have her
new children’s book, The Devil’s Tail published
by Charles Scribner’s Sons, N.Y. this October.

Offices Attained:

Vogel, Robert M., instructor, education, and
director of audiovisual services, was a guest
speaker at the Tri State College Library Co
operative (Audiovisual Interest Group) at
Beaver College in October. The topic was “ Or
ganizing and Promoting Your Audiovisual
Services.”

Ellis, Brother Patrick, F.S.C., Ph.D., president
and professor, English, has been elected to the
Board of the World Affairs Council of Philadelphia
and to the committee planning the 1982
Philadelphia Tri-Centennial. He has also been
re-elected to the Board of Calvert Hall H.S. in
Baltimore.

Weinstein, Dr. Minna F., professor, history,
delivered a paper on “The Martyrdom of Anne
Askew,” at the Berkshire Conference on Wo
men’s History held at Mount Holyoke College
in August.

Graham, Dr. Robert J., assistant professor and
chairman, management has been reappointed
to the editorial staff of Interfaces, a quarterly
journal of the Institute of Management Science
(TIMS). Dr. Graham is president-elect of the
local chapter of TIMS.
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Hennessy, Dr. Arthur L., associate professor,
history, was named vice chairman of the Board
of Supervisors in Upper Southampton town
ship in Bucks County.
Kerlin, Dr. Michael J., professor, philosphy, has
been chosen the president of the Fullerton
Club (the regional philosophy colloquim) for
1978-79.

New Department
Chairpersons

Leaves and Grants

Dr. Joshua Buch
Associate
Professor, Finance

Tour of Greece and Turkey
Slated For January, 1979
Dr. Thomas Straub

Dr. James Biechler
Evening Religion

Edward Davis,
F.S.C., Ph.D.
Religion

John Keenan
English

A tour of Greece and Turkey will be con
ducted from Jan. 4-12,1979, by Rev. Raymond
F. Halligan, O.P., assistant professor of
religion. Faculty, students, alumni, and friends
are invited to participate.
The round-trip price of $899 includes
room and board for four nights in Athens and
three nights in Istanbul. For further informa
tion contact Father Halligan or the Special
Activities Office (951-1580).

L. Thomas Reifsteck
Marketing

Gerard Molyneaux,
F.S.C., Ph.D.
Communications
(English)

Dr. John Duffy
Evening Economics

Dr. Edw. Domineske
Evening Law

Dr. John Smith
Evening
Psychology

La Salle College has been awarded a
$50,000 grant from The W.W. Smith Charitable
Trust for the purpose of providing financial aid
to alleviate the financial need experienced by
middle income students.
The grant will be expended during the
1978-79 academic year to students from
families with annual incomes between $15,000
and $35,000 who maintain certain academic
standards as well as requirements determined
by the college’s Financial Aid Office. The
grants will range in amounts from $200 to
$ 1 ,000 .
La Salle officials estimate that between 75
and 80 per cent of the college’s full-time
students work at least part-time to finance part
of their education. About two-thirds of these
students receive some type of financial as
sistance. Many of the students from middle
income families cannot qualify for many forms
of financial aid, however.

Army ROTC Scholarships Again Available To La Salle Students
Army ROTC three and two year scholar
ships are again available this year to qualified
freshmen and sophomores attending La Salle.
These scholarships cover tuition, academic
fees, school supplies and a subsistence allow
ance of $100.00 per month to the w inner fo r the
duration of the scholarship. By accepting the
scholarship, the student is obligated to serve
on Active Duty in the US Army for 4 years. A
prerequisite for application is that the
student participate in one of the basic ROTC
courses, or be participating in one of the sever

Dr. John Seydow
Evening English

Kelly, Geffrey B., S.T.D., associate professor of
religion, is engaged in post-doctoral research
at the Religious Experience Research Unity in
Oxford, England. His research will eventually
become part of a book he is writing on the
relationship between faith and religious exper
ience.

al ROTC-sponsored extra-curricular activities
on campus.
Currently there are 15 ROTC scholarship
students attending La Salle.
Lt. Col. Robert E. Klein, professor of
Military Science, urges all faculty members to
make students aware of this scholarship pro
gram which not only benefits the student and
the Army, but also provides La Salle with a
student who, though eager to learn, may not
be able to afford the luxury of a college
education.

Before becoming the first graduates of the college’s new MBA Program on Sept. 16, eleven
candidates participated in this policy seminar where five executives of the Ritter Financial Corpora
tion acted as a “Board of Directors” and reviewed their performance during the summer in the
Benilde Hall Conference Room.

